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If you are reading these words right now then it means you are not comfortable with your
current life situation. Maybe you feel stuck or feel like you are not in control of your life?The
good news is you made the right choice to start reading this book. If you want to change the
path you are on right now then this book will guide you to a new way of life. Self - Discipline is
the key to everything.If you want to live a life of purpose, build good habits and achieve your
goals, there is one skill that is more important than anything else: Self-Discipline.Self-discipline
is not about punishment, it’s about self-respect. It is not about being inflexible, but about living
your best life. It is the superpower of focus in a world of distractions — allowing you to
overcome procrastination, excuses, bad habits, low motivation, failures, and self-doubt. With it,
you can stay on track with your values and goals even through the times when you are least
inspired.Self-discipline allows you to choose who you want to be and live by design rather than
by default.This revolutionary book is a comprehensive and practical guide for you to develop
self-discipline in a balanced way — without beating yourself up. It emphasizes the use of
mindfulness and awareness as key components for building habits, rather than forcefulness
and willpower. If you have tried other methodologies and failed, then this is for you.The more
centered, present, and authentic you are as an individual, the more effective you will be in your
work and in your life. Time-tested lessons, meditations, and daily-life practices will help you to
expand your awareness, deepen your understanding, and transform your connection with
those around you. The practices found in this handbook do more than enhance business
effectiveness. Becoming more present, reducing reactivity, and dissolving barriers between
yourself and others will transform your life as a whole.

About the Author"The feat of holding up a genuine 300 lb. barbell with two heavy men seated
thereon and at the same time supporting upon the feet a long heavy plank with about a dozen
men clutching each other for safety upon that insecure seat was most impressive, and
everything was done with such ease and lack of effort I felt astounded. I made up my mind to
make this superman’s acquaintance. This I was shortly after enabled to do through the editor of
a physical culture magazine commissioning me to visit the Brand Music Hall, Clapham, and
take with me a scale with which to test Saxon’s claim that he was raising 300 lbs. overhead
single handed twice nightly. The Saxons had no inkling of my intended visit but I was pleased
to find that they placed no obstacles whatever in my way; they seemed only too glad to believe
that at last something was being done to establish their claims. ...This was because at the time
it was quite customary for so-called strongmen to outrageously exaggerate their lifts, one 10
stone (140 lb) lifter calmly claiming a Bent Press of 336 lbs. whilst the bell probably weighed
only 140 lbs. or so. ... Once, indeed, at Battersea, the card read 286 lbs., but the bell, of
course, was a good 300 as usual. Asked what this meant, Arthur, to my surprise, said, “We
have lost the 300 lbs. card and they cost money, but we have a nice 286 lbs. card.” Such
behavior had never been known in the lifting world before. ... Thus the Saxons had what others
at that time lacked – the method of daily hard work which has got the champions of today
where they are. But in this system they stood alone, others did as little as possible and the
general standard of lifting was low at the time. I am often asked about Saxon’s measurements
and his best lifts. They were as follows: Height, 5ft. 10ins.; Weight, 200 lbs.; Neck, 17; Biceps,
17; Forearm, 14½; Chest 44; Thigh, 24; Calf, 16; Wrist, 8 ½. His best lift was, of course, the



Bent Press, or a Two Hands Anyhow with Barbell and Ringweight, the barbell to be pressed
single handed and not jerked and changed to one hand (the style which I introduced for the
first time in my match with Aston). Arthur Saxon’s British record was 336 lbs. Bent Press and
411 lbs. Barbell and Ringweight. These were performed in strict conditions. He always seemed
capable to me of doing substantially more but was never lucky when the attempts were made."
- Thomas Inch --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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@fçG$>duD�DVCæà ThCP mC�Vn D�$>blCVÐ Cæ` thCP mCæD5rn D�5rsCæä0lEgG• Eg0 thCP lC�Ak Cæ`
bCçVæG0 C�æ@ nCWp sCäAEd0l nCWGt>rks, CWDA. C�@D�5C� C�ÆÔ>st CWd5ry dC�•. @g@ Eg0 vCW 
thEg0 bCä>k, yCçP wEfÆÀ lCT0rn thCP mCç7@ CVfd5D�DVvCP wC�—0 tCà Cç&t0nEg¤5 yCçW'45lf. YCçP
tCTAhnEg�T5s. ThEg2�tVll hCVÄ@ yCçR�7TAD�5CVBà

B�„0D�D5r 1 WhC�@ Eg0 sCVÆbÔ>rgC�äVzC�DVCæãð AWd5rythEfæp Eg0 vCW y sEfÔ@lCRà SCVÆbÔ>rgC�äVzC�DVCæà
gCä0ls. ThEg0 Eg0 C� rC�F„5r brCä0d D�>nD�5D�BÀ whEdAh EfäAludCW0 nCç@ just thCP fEfv‡@ C�t0Efç7@
mCçDVvC�D5 yCçW'45lf, CWDA.SEfäACP sCVÆbÔ>rgC�äVzC�DVCæà Eg0 C�$>ut C�ÆÀ thC�@ C� mC�ä0gCW 
rCW7VÇG0 fCç thCVÒÀ Eg@ D�0n bCP C�&wT5d thC�@ sCVÆbÔ>rgC�äVzC�DVCæà Eg0 sCVÆbÖÔ0nC�t5mCVçBÀ
D�5rsCæâä�t Eg0 rCT0lly mCç$5 dEffdVD�VÇ@ tCà mC�ä0gCP Cæä5sCVÆ` thC�à tCà mC�ä0gCP CçF„5rs
whCà hC�d5 C�à CW�T0l numbCW Cæ` vCçD5s, C�æ@ CT0D�€ Cæ` whCæÐ dCä5s nCç@ wC�ç@ tCà yEd5ld



vCæÄVtEd>nC�À quC�ÄVtEd5s. But thCP mC�Vn gCä0l Cæ` sCVÆbÔ>rgC�äVzC�DVCæà Eg0 tCà rCVGTACP
Cæ` gCä0ls CäAD�W'0 nCç@ thrCçVv€ strCææp vCæÄVtEd>nC�À CVfd>rts, but CT0sEfÇ• C�æ@ nC�GW$0lly
D�„VldhCä>d, whCVà D�0rCVçG0 EfÔ@Cç45 D�5rtC�Vn rCW4@Cæç4VbEfÄVtEd5s Cæà thCP D�„Vld, gEgd5
D�5rsCæâ�Vn C�GVÇF„>CæB�Ô0kCR�D5D�VsEd>ns C�æB�'$Vng thEfæw2�D> thCR�5nd.SCVÆbÔ>rgC�äVzC�DVCæâ�Vs bC�45d Cæâ�ACæçG$>l.
D�>ntrCæÂà B�5rsCæä0l mCT0ns knCçtVng Cæä5sCVÆ`, wCç kEfæp Cæà strCVæwF‡0 C�æ@ wCT0knCW745s
D�5rsCæä0l D�„0rC�AtCW$VstEdAs, hEg0 sCVÆbÔ5stCT5m grCçw0, hCP Eg0 hC�@D�• tCà EfÔ@lCVÔ5nt
Eg0 wCç kEfæp Cæà skEfÆÇ0 C�æ@ C�$VlEgDVCW0. A� D�5rsCæà must gC�F„5r tCæt5thCW rCW4>urD�5s
sCWGDVng Cæ` gCä0ls, thCP C�$VlEgG• tCà D�$VCç$VtEg¤5. TCTAhnEdAC�À D�>ntrCæÀ Eg0 tEfÔ5 mC�ä0gCVÔ5nt,
D�>mbEfä5 C�ÆÀ tyD�5s Cæ` D�>ntrCæÀ - thCVà yCçP wEfÆÀ CT0sEfÇ• C�AhEd5vCP yCçW gCä0l C�æ@
gC�Vn rCW4@CTAt, C�WF„>rEgG•, C�æ@ mC�D5rEd0l wCT0lth, must knCçp thCP bC�4VD�0 Cæ` D�5rsCæä0lEgG•
wCT5ks, mCæçF‡0, C�æ@ yCT0rs. LEgd5 Efà hC� mCæày wEgF€ yCçW'45lf C�æ@ thCP CçWG4VdCP wCç 
gCä0ls D�>rrCTAtly. YCçP mC�´5 C� D�$>mEg45 tCà yCçW'45lf C�æ@ kCT5D� Eg@ Cæà C� dC�Vly bC�4Vs
CçW'45lvCW0, D�0tEd5nD�5, C�æ@ bC�Ä0nD�5. YCçP wEfÆÀ sCä>n fCT5l thC�@ D�5rsCWd5rC�äACP Eg0
just D�>mCP tCà thCç45 whCà just wCç k hC�&Bà ThEg0 Eg0 thCP D�$5rCæt0tEgd5 Cæ` thCç45 D�5Cä@lCP
thCP fCæÆÄ>wEfæp quC�ÄVtEd5s: • AVÔ>tEd>nC�À bC�Ä0nD�5;• SCVç45 Cæ` rCW4@Cæç4VbEfÄVty;•
tEfÔ5;• A�$VlEgG• tCà "grC�Vn frCæÐ thCP D�„0ff" bCçF€ Efà thCP D�„>EdACP Cæ` thCP mC�Vn
TruthfulnCW70. @g@ Eg0 dEffdVD�VÇ@ tCà dCWd5lCä@ thCW45 quC�ÄVtEd5s Efà Cæä5sCVÆ`, but
D�5rsCæã  • B�Ä0n thCP uD�ACæÔVng dC�• tCà thCP smC�ÆÄ5st dCWD0EfÃ¹P TCà sEfævÄ5 CçW@
EfÔ@lCVÔ5ntC�DVCæã¹P DCà nCç@ bCP lC�D5 Efà mCT5tEfæp dCT0dlEfä5s;• MCçd5 thCP D�Ä>D�°
vC�ÇT5 yCçW'45lf. B�5lCV'$0tCP CWd5ry C�AhEd5vCVÔ5nt;• TCVÆÀ thCP truth tCà CçF„5rs C�æ@ tCà
nutrEgDVCæâà NCç@ CææÇ• smCæ´Vng, C�ÄACæ„>l, C�æ@ drug usCP C�$5 D�>nsEfD5rCV@ bC�@
smCæ´5d fCä>ds. DrEfæ° 2 lEgD5rs Cæ` D�Ä0Efà (stEfÆÂ• wC�D5r dC�Vly. TC�´5 D�0rCP Cæ` yCçW Cçvà
sC�Ô5 tEfÔ5 Efà thCP mCç nEfærà LCä>k fCç thCP D�>sEgDVvCP Efà lEfd5.RCVÔ5mbCW thC�@ nCà
thCçVv‡B�”>ursCVÆ`, C�æB�Ô0kCR�F„5 CææÇ’�ACç'$5D�B�D5D�VsEd>n.
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